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H1N1 virus reaches
Nuu- chah- nulth -aht
By Denise Titian

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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Denise Titian

After the welcome figure was blessed it was raised on a concrete foundation at
Matilda Inlet on Flores Island on Sept. I and greets the world and kick -starts a
renewed interest in Ahousaht's tourism ventures, including Walk the Wild Side

Welcome figure marks
fresh start to ecotourism
By Denise Titian

Ha-Shilth -Sa Reporter

Ahousaht A new

red cedar welcome figure was erected on the rocks at
the entrance to Ahousaht harbor Sept. 1,
marking a renewed drive to make local
ecotourism ventures a success.
The new welcome figure was made
possible through partnerships and donations created through the Ahp -cii -uk
(Going the right way) initiative.
According to Dr. Michelle Corfield, the
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council (NTC)
vice -president who has been leading the
initiative, Ahp- cii -uk is a pilot project of
Health Canada, the Ministry of
Aboriginal Relations and NTC designed
to create mutually beneficial links
12 -foot

between First Nations and business, funding agencies and government.
The government has provided $300,000
for Ahousaht, Ehattesaht and Tseshaht to
use for community action projects that
will build capacity in the communities.
"The raising of the welcome figure was
one project of the larger Ahp -cii-uk initiative, a multi -sectoral initiative bringing
together the communities of Ahousaht,
Ehattesaht and Tseshaht with a number of
outside partners, and together we all
work on projects
and prioritized by the communities, to improve the
quality of life for members," said Alixe
Knighton, director Community
Development, ministry of Aboriginal
Relations and Reconciliation.
The pole was loaded onto an aluminum
skiff where it made the short trip from
Continued on page 5.

tems or chronic disease and the very
elderly.
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Mom fights for change
in special needs education
By Debora Steel

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

A Port Alberni mother of an autistic
child is dreading the new school year.
Mary (we've been asked to protect the
child's identity by using a pseudonym) is
headed to high school.
This is a milestone event in any student's school career, but for the autistic
child it's traumatic. One of the characteristics of autism is resistance to change,
and because of the symptoms that come
with that resistance -tremors, violent
physical outbursts and extreme anxiety
a lot of time and energy has gone into
preparing the 14- year-old for the transition.
Over the course of months before the
end of the last school year, Mary's educational aide (EA) took her to Alberni
District Secondary School to get her used
to the environment. The aide talked over
and over again about what to expect from
their new routine, where their class

-

would be, what time the school day
would start and finish. She answered all
of Mary's questions, all so the stress on
her could be reduced.
Now Mary's got a new challenge, and
Mom's heartsick-and angry-that a
wrench has been thrown into all their
hard work at this critical time.
The aide that has been working with
Mary has been bumped from the position
by another employee. Mary is now not
only going to a new school, she will be
going with a new person at her side.
The collective agreement that School
District 70 has in place with C.U.P.E., the
union that represents school employees,
allows this bumping to happen.
Bill Pegler, the C.U.P.E. provincial K
to 12 coordinator, described why bumping occurs.
Near the end of a school year, a school
district attempts to anticipate the number
of students that will require assistance
from educational aides. The number
varies year to year, he said.

Continued on page 10.
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Ahousaht Chief Councillor John O.
Frank confirmed reports that two active
cases of H1N1, also known as Swine Flu,
are in Ahousaht. Neither case, however,
is severe and both are being treated within the community.
Dr. John Armstrong, community physician for Ahousaht, Hot Springs Cove and
Tofino, said there are a few cases of
H1N1 virus in all three communities, but
only two confirmed cases in Ahousaht.
This is because those are the only tests
that were taken.
According to Armstrong, there is no
other strain of flu circulating in the
region, so if someone is exhibiting flu
symptoms, it is most likely the H I N I
virus.
In addition it takes seven to 10 days for
lab reports to come back and people are
usually fully recovered by that time,
making it pointless to test everyone
exhibiting flu symptoms.

Most cases have been mild, not
requiring hospitalization, but people at
risk could benefit from the medication
Tamiflu. Taken in pill form, Tamiflu is
an early flu treatment, not a preventative.
Tamiflu works by helping to stop the
flu virus from spreading inside the body.
If taken within 48 hours of the onset of
flu symptoms, patients may avoid the
more serious flu complications and
recover faster than those who allow the
flu to run its course.
"It helps prevent complications; if
taken within the first 48 hours treatment
can be effective. Beyond that, the horse
is already out of the barn," said
Armstrong.
Public Health Authority recommends
people at high risk take Tamiflu. Those
include pregnant women, young children
and babies, anyone who has a high likelihood of coming down with the flu,
people with compromised immune sys-
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Port Alberni -Seventeen- year -old Toni
Schur, is back home in Port Alberni
alter leading

White Rock baseball
squad to a national championship in
Branford, (hit. on Aug. 7.
Schune had the weekend of her life and
named the Most Valuable Player for
the s Midget A Girls National
Championship, an honor historically
bestowed on pitchers.
Schulte is the daughter of T.shah)
ember Liz Boa, who also had a stellar
fastpìtch career in the Alberni Valley.
"1 am naturally very proud of Toni,
a

said the beaming Bos.

The While Rock Renegades only lost
it was to
one game in the tournament
the Manitoba Angels with a score of I -0.
Even in the loss, Schulte managed to get
two hits, going two for three in a hard fought defensive battle.
In other games, Saone led the way
with her hitting power. The Renegades
played six games, which included one
round robin to decide the rankings for the
single knock -out playoffs.
Schune led Me way in the playoff game
against the Quebec Rebels, batting four
for four with three Runs Boned In (RBI),
including a homer..
The Renegades then faced off against
Me number one team, the Guelph Gators
of Ontario. Again Schulte led the way,
going two for three with an (RBI) and led
the Renegades to a 2-1 victory over the
P seeded team. Next up was the
Mississauga North Tigers and Schulte
Ca' sou two for three with two tuns
cored and three RBIs. The final was next
and one again they faced the Manitoba
Angels.
In another very tight and defensive bath: the Renegades and Angels waited for
he other to make a mistake. Both teams
evenly matched.
i Ashore hit an RBI double for the
Renegades to take the lead in the very
irst inning. Then the heavens opened up
sith min and the game was called
delayed for two hours. The Angels would
o Italy tic the game up and .die,
seven complete innings went into extra
I

Ii
Toni Schulte led her team to a fastball
title before heading off to school.

innings,
"In my last at bat of the game and toureminent I hit one out deep into c
field and the center fielder was basically
standing at the fence, and I believe without her standing there it would have gone
out of the park for a 'mantra," mid
Schulte Instead Schulte was caught out.
A Renegade did hit one out of the park
fora 2-1 victory.
"The final game even with the rain
delay was played very quickly because
nobody was hitting anything as it was
very good pitching by both teams. The
only non scored on us was an error," said
Schulte who ended her Midget A fastba))
career on top and with style.
She has now left for the University of
North Dakota to continue her schooling
and also play the game she roves, fast

the company that is exploring Catface

ball.

walk -on student as the coach
of the women's fastpitth team asked me
"1 was a

to attend- I am excited to be accepted
and whatever happens, happens. In the
future I plan on coming back to Port
Alberni and I would love to coach fast pitch with my mom," said Schulte. "I
didn't want a super small school, but
also did not ..ant. big school as it
would have been overwhelming. So I
chose the University of Nora, Dakota,
which is a medium -sized school, and I
think Grand Forks is pretty small and
it's more outdoorsy. l like camping and
being outdoors, so I think it is a better
fit," Schulte said.
She turned down an offer to go to
I

Stony Brook University in New York
because the campus of 45,000 students
would have been overwhelming.
Schulte's commitment to the game is
evidenced by the rive years she's had to
travel to Nanaimo, Victoria, Surrey and
White Rock to play the game.
At the end of last month Schune took
pan in the provincials held i t Port
Alberni. This was the first time she
played in front of a hometown crowd
since she was 12 years old.
Schune was the top batter in the
provincials, batting 500 (1 0 for 20) with
nine mns scored, for runs hatted in and

four hour
Along with her passion and love for
fastpitch, Schulte also had a stellar
career in high school as the starting
point guard for the Armada Senior Girls
Basketball team. This past season also
she played for the Ahousaht Junior
Girls All Native basketball team.
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looking for new mines"

inherently
sustainable;' she continued. "'they
mine out the ore and leave a toxic mess."
She said the Chest,. were worried
about untreated water flowing from tailings ponds to the lake they use for drinking water and fishing. They lose court
is

case in 1997 to stop it.

This

cotial merges makes it much
more likely that exploration might come
to an actual mine propoal," she said,
adding. "mining is one of he most toxic
economic endeavors. She tears once
Cadmic in mined out, the company will
move out leaving toxic tailings that
could leak into Cypre River and other
nearby salmon bearing streams.
-I(' (tor Mountain's] so close to
Ahousaht. and the tailings could mean
huge environmental damage. It is a very
dangerous situation," said
Po

Mychajlosvez.
Her advice to Ahousaht is to diversify,
variety of smaller, sustainable ec
economic
d development projects like
the Walk the Wild Side Trail. To mine
Catface Mountain would adversely affect
any tourism economy Ahousaht may he
trying to develop, she pointed out
According to Frank, whether or not
Catface Mountain is mined is ultimately
up to the people of Ahousaht.
"We're leaving it in the hands of the
muschim (the people) to decide," said
Frank, "It is still ìn the assessment sage
with our people."
Frank said the ha'wìlth (Ahousaht
hereditary chief) and his council will
mess Sept. 14 and 15 to discuss economk development. They will hold a general
meeting with the community shortly
afterward where they will discuss the
Catface Project, along with other economic development business.
"We are in dire straits with all that we
need-housing, medical, social, and we
need help out of this mt. I just want
someone to Come forward to help us
through this and for heavens sake don't
stall us," said Frank.
to focus on

Continued from page I.
A shipment of Ta ifu w sent
Ahousaht within h un f receiving the
positive HINT test results. In order to
obtain the drug, people must see the dot
tor or one of the two community public
health nurses, Dan Law or Caryn
Bernard.
There has been Flu planning in
Ahousaht for the past several months, led
by Ahousaht Deputy Councilor Curtis

Dick. Charmaìne Ems, Aboriginal Health
Manager for VIRA (Vancouver Island
Health Authority), has assisted and has
made three public presentations in the
community.
Those that are sick are quarantining
themselves for seven to 10 days. People
are being advised to wash hands to

minims and facemasks
made
available on the sea bus.
are being
The local school has protocols in place
to protect students and staff Anyone
coughing is to be Sent home. Armstrong
said the school staff is on guard to
reduce 11e risk.
Anyone 52 years of age or older may
he immune to the H I N1 virus.
Armstrong said as many as 30 per cent
of the population born prim to 1957 may
he immune to the HINT vims if they
emend y Hand

were exposed during the 1057 Avian Flu

pandemic: even so, health officials wont
ignore the risk to seniors.
We could pit the brakes on this.. whin
the next couple of weeks if we
cessful in implementing presentative G
measures, said Armstrong.

P
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The first

Mychajlowyce said FOCS finds the

'The nature of mining

Flu cases are mild

he plans Cat

mum*
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and are
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Meanwhile, Friends of Clayoquot
Sound (FOCS), an environmental organization based in Torino have grave conrams about the proposed merger. FOCS
campaigner Maryjka Mychajlowyce
pointed to Imperial Metals Corp. project
Huckleberry Mine, an open pit copper
rte that she said is poisoning local
rivers and lakes by dumping untreated
discharge water from tailings ponds down
the mountainside.
The Cheslata Cartier Nation have
raised concerns about the quality of their
drinking water and toxicity of their fish
that they lake from the same river system, but company officials say there is
nothing to be concerned about The water
they discharge is snow runoff and they
themselves drink the water in the mine
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What will this merge mean for
Ahousaht'? According to Chief Councillor
John O. Funk it could mean wealth and
prosperity for all of Ahousaht, should the
people decide to go ahead with the open
pit mine project. To Frank the proposed
merge means ('anwe is a valuable
resource that could change the lives of
his people.
"There is a growing, greater picture on
the horizon for companies that want to do
business in our ha- houlthee," he said.
"We just want to look after our community the best way we can and we have to
keep our eyes open to
o oPp,nidO0:' he

J'IlJlitlll

jHl

Hesquiaht

Community Plane
caoaamomm 0.omm.a On,

asset base.

proposed merge `very worrisome because
Selkirk is a small exploration company
and obviously ran ma of money. Imperial
already has two open pit copper mines

.

a

the area and conduct an expanded diamend drilling program to further define
and expand the resource.
The resulting increase in cash flaw will
allow the merged company to further
explore and develop an expanded mineral

continued.
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Although we would like to be able to

Mountain in Ahousaht traditional termry for copper deposits, announced July
27 it may merge with the larger Imperial
Metals Corporation.
The proposed merge would benefit
Selkirk
provision of financial
tcm,urces that would allow it to continue
exploration and development of the
(alloue project.
Selkirk completed surface diamond
drilling on Catface in 2008. Since that
One. according to their press release.
Selkirk 'began the cR,n of considering

Comprehensive Community Plan

(for the Election of NTC
President & Vice President)

for
Photocopied m faxed photographs can
not he accepted.

economic conditions and, in tom. evaluating all options available that would
allow Selkirk to continue exploration and
development of its portfolio.
According to the press release,
Selkirk's Catfacc Project is an established
resource that is in an ads owed stage of
exploration and requires a significant
investment to achieve the next step
towards development.
In January 2008 Selkirk finalized a
Memorandum of Understanding with the
Ahousaht First Nations, and that summer
conducted the first exploration program
on the property in almost 30 years.
Selkirk has fled an amen meat to its
exploration permit which will allow the
company to re- establish road access to

Ahousaht-Selkirk Metals Corporation,

NOTICE of ALL
CANDIDATES FORUM

at Maht Mahs Gym

the impact of the results from Ibex programs within the context of the current

By Denise Town
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

University recruit heads to North Dakota
v
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Merge could bring more resources to the table
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Hesquiaht First Nation
Membership Meeting
Date: Saturday, Sept. 19, 2009
Time: 10:00 AM
Place: Hot Springs Cove
Please contact Lisa Sabas at 1-866-670-1181
or email: hesquiahtmembership[bhughes.net if you have any
questions and /or agenda items.
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Agreement will build connections
board.
It is agreed that the Surrounded by
Cedar delegated staff carrying guardianship responsibilities for Nuu- chah -nulth
children in care will be Nuu -chah -nulth
members, unless otherwise agreed to
and that a review process will occur six
months after the implementation of the

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni -Usma Family and Child
Services has lengthened the reach of its
are of Nuu- cbah -nulth children with the
signing of a protocol agreement between
the Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council
(NTC) and Surrounded by Cedar Child
and Family Services in Victoria.
Representatives of Surrounded by
Cedar travelled to Pon Alberni on Aug.
31 to break bread with representatives of

protocol to ensure that outcomes are in
the best interest of the children being
served. A formal evaluation of the wile.
hies and outcomes of the protocol will
take place on an annual basis.
Surrounded by Cedars will contact the
child's Nuu -chah -nulth family for any
Nuuchah -nulth child to he transferred

the Nuu- chah -nulth nations and then forcolin a relationship that has been years

to the agency to
re the family supports the decision to otransfer guardianship responsibilities.
Upon receiving notice from the min-

in development.

Through Usera, the Nuu- chah -nulth
family of nations will have a voice in the
care of Nuu .chah -nuhh children, ensuring their connection with home, even
though they live in the Capital Region.
Surrounded by Cedar is an urban delegated child welfare agency, which shares
a commitment with Usma to provide anal.
wally appropriate services to children in
its care. The protocol establishes that the
tribal council, the Nuu -chap -ninth
nations, and the families of those children in care will have a voice in the
planning for that child and wherever
practical, the services delivered to the
child will be delivered by NTC.
'Its the first [protocol] that wove
signed with an external agency to develop understandings and processes around

Bruce Parisian, president of Surrounded by Cedar, and Cliff Allen Sr president
of the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council, signed protocol agreement that will
extend the reach of Usma, Family and Child Services, into the Capital Region.
caring for Nuu-chah -nulth children living
away from home," said Larry Pond,
Usma director, "We are just very proud to
be part of that process with Surrounded
by Cedar and celebrate this as the first of
several protocols over the next year or w
we'll end up signing with sister agencies." These authorities will take responsibility tithe children from the province
to start caring for them in a more traditional way.
Though the number of Nuu -chah -ninth
children in the Victoria area in the care of

the Ministry

of Child

and Family
(MCFD)
varies from month
Development
le monde, it's estimated that there are

about 20 who could be transferred to
Surrounded by Cedar.
The parties to the protocol agree to
work together in the care of those children in a spirit of co- operation and partnership.
The protocol establishes communication guidelines. It requires that at least
one Nuu- chah -nulth member will sit as a
member of the Surrounded by Cedar

istry that guardianship responsibilities
for a Nuu- chah -nulth child is considered
for transfer, the Surrounded by Cedars
worker will contact the Usma liaison
worker and the nation's family care
worker in the child's home community
and these groups will be consulted with
at all times prior to the completion of a
comprehensive plan of care for the
child.
A formal review of the plan of care
for each Nuu- chah -nulth child will take
place on an annual basis involving the
Surrounded by Cedar worker, the
nation's family cart worker and the
Usma liaison worker.
Continued on page 7.

with children away from home
TAKE FLIGHT AT NVIT.

1

Launch yourself into the future at
Nicola Valley Institute of Technology.
Further yourself with t of Soo courses at
BC's Aboriginal Post Secondary Institute.
Whether you're interested in Indigenous
Literature, Social Work, Business. Trades,
Health, Child Care, Natural Resources,
Criminology, Law Enforcement, or simply
looking to grow with College Readiness,
you'll find the tailored program for all

your educational requirements.
With campuses In Merritt and Vancouver,
come and experience what makes NVIT
a great place to grow.

Ahousaht welcomes the world to their shores
Continued from page I.
Ahousaht dock to Wilson Rock at the
turning curve of Matilda Inlet on a foggy
shrouded September morning.
Dozens of helpers were already there
waiting to lift the heavy ligure from the
skiff up a fairly steep, rocky slope. It
was carried to the highest point of the
rock where a concrete platform had been
prepared. Several minutes passed as men
prepared the figure to fit its brace.
Ahousaht Deputy Councilor Curtis
Dick welcomed guests before a prayer
chant was performed. The figure, still
lying down with outstretched arms
reaching to the sky, wes brushed with
cedar boughs in a traditional cleansing
ceremony.
Carver George John thanked all that
stopped by to lend a hand during the
three -and -a -half weeks it took him to
create the welcome figure.
"`This is for all of Ahousaht," he said,
before thanking all tithe visitors and
sponsors.

The welcome figure was raised to a
round of cheers and applause before the
people scrambled down the rocks to
waiting boats that took them hack to the
village where they gathered at
Thunderbird Hall for lunch.
George John again thanked everyone
that helped him with his work and for all
that contributed to the Walk the Wild
Side project.
Elder Gertrude Frank said an opening
prayer before Corfield told the crowd
what the project meant to her. She said
the project was her baby.
'Three to five years ago we started
with a dream, a vision of how governments can work together. You had faith
and trust in me to bring in the people
that could help. First twill start by stating that am truly honored to be a part
of this historic day as we forever mark
the traditional territory of the Ahousaht
people. This moment and this day could
not have been done without the support
of Ile Donner Canadian Foundation. The
Donner Canadian Foundation has provided financial support to ere this dream
become a reality. We are only grateful,"
said Corfield.
"Supporters of Ahp -cii -uk have cone
omany forms," she continued. "I want
to express our deepest gratitude to the
BC Transmission Corp, who from the
onset of this dream has been dedicated to
the vision of Ahp- -uk.
I want to express my sincerest appreciation to everyone who has assisted in
this project and in the project in its
entirety."
"This is the beginning of a new page
in our collective history and can only
hope and dream that by continuing to
move in this direction we can overcome
the obstacles and barriers that challenge
us" she concluded.
Alice Knighton read a letter from
George Abbott, minister of Aboriginal
Relations and Reconciliation who could
not mend the event
"I'm pleased to send greetings on
behalf of the province of British
Columbia and congratulations to your
community for the realization of your
Abcusah1 First Nation is taking
an`in.
important step today in raising this
figure. IN open anus symbolize your
community's open Aviation to the world
to COW and Mare n the beauty, history
and opportunity available here in your
territory" Ise wrote.
"Although this figure stands alone, you
do not stand alone. This figure represents
a new way of building relationships. The
I
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but stopped in at the celebration to offer
his words of congratulations, support and
m uragement.
"There are challenges our people are
overcoming all the
," he said, "Iwant
to congratulate everyone from home and
our partners. It feels so good seeing us
working together with our partners and to
witness then
pole"
He went en to tell a story about
Ahousaht's resilience.

siof
our

"More than 30 years ago the
Superintendent of Education was visiting
small northern community that was
living in. He said not to even bother with
Ahousaht because Ahousaht won't even
be there info years. Well, not only are we
still here, we're about to begin building
our second school!"
"Nor only have a always been here
but were not going anywhere," mid
Aden before congratulating Ahousaht and
all that made the day's events.
"Projects like this will create jobs;
someday soon we will have 100 per cent
1

Artist George John (standing

on smaller rock) oversees the safe transfer of his
piece of an from the herring skiff to Wilson Rock.
for their support, wisdom and guidance.
Ahp -cii -uk initiative is about working in

partnership with Aboriginal people, governments, corporations and civil society.
It is a good name. You are 'going the
right way'," wrote Minister Abbott,
adding "I offer my respect to carver
George John, my congratulations to the
Ahp -cii -uk team and my support to the
people of Ahousaht as you raise this welcome figure to honer your past and
strengthen your future."
Walk the Wild Side project coordinator
Darlene Dick said work on restoring the
trail has been ongoing for two years. She
said it was elder Sydney Sam Sr. who, at
working group meeting, said it was
important to have a welcome figure.
An employee of BC Parks was hired to
coordinate the restoration work. He said
much has been done over the memos
and the trail is limiting awesome. Trail
workers Syd Sam In., Joseph George,
Wally Thomas and Trevor Titian were
recognized for their hard work.
Syd remarked that while working on
the trail he met people from all over the
world everyday that cane out just to hike
the trail.
"I anis very proud to be pan of this
project, proud to have worked with these
hard workers," he said.
Ahousaht council thanked Coulson
Forest Products for their generous donations toward the trail restoration.
Speaking on behalf of council, Harvey
Robinson said the people of Ahousaht got
together two years before to decide which
direction they wanted to go when it
comes to economic development.
"Walk the Wild Side was really important to us. There were lots of people al
the first team meeting who talked about
how we could access funds to rebuild the
trail; thank you to all who donated," he

` "1

Assembly of First Nations National
Chief Shawn Arlen was hume for a break,
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Robinson went on to say that the big
dream is
end the rail all the way
and Fares Islam connecting with
Ile Springs Cove which, he said, is
another pan of Ahousaht traditional terri-
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tory
Darlene Dick thanked all the partners
who helped with the funding.
"There's been a lot of hard work done
in the past year- and -a- half," she said.
She remembered the people who
played major roles in the construction
and maintenance of the original trail.
Ramona Mark, Susan Jones and former
Chief Councilor Louie Frank Sr. were
thanked for their efforts in making the
rail. reality.
She also thanked brothers Sydney and
Stan Sam along with Carol Mattersdorfer
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The welcome figure

is blessed in a

brushing ceremony before it
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Language symposium a formal way to share and learn
By Debora Steel
I to- Shitth -Sa Reporter

1

Port Alberni The Nuu -chah -ninth
Tribal Council is continuing its efforts
to encourage language preservation and
tenon by hosting a language symposium on Sept. 18 and 19 at North Island

'

'41

\

College.
Ron Hamilton and Terry Klokeid
hove been asked to help organize the

MMIL
On the first day, said Klodeìd, comrumbles will share the work they are
doing in the 20,003120342434294700472-

t,

and on the second day organizers

/lope that a shared path going forward
an be determined.
Of the deliverables for the symposium, Klokeid hopes to develop a comprehensile list of fluent speakers of the
Nuu- chah -nulth language. Also the

group will work on a bibliography of
resource material available. If the group
is willing, organizers also hope to discuss the issue of a language authority.
This will help ìn establishing rertiftcafloe for teachers of the language.
"That has been done fora long lime
with the Coast Salish," said Hamilton,
heal it's never been done with Nuu chah- nulth"
Topics of discussion will include
what the Nuu- chah -nulth nations can do
se the number of fluent speakincrease
s
'tight now, this is a seriously orihcal issue with less than 100 speakers
currently on the list.
Also needed, said Klokeid, is the
preparation of text books for teaching
the language. There will be a proposal

11

'

the next steps for that organization.
"There is strength in numbers and

the language.

"You don't have to be speakers at all,
but people who are interested in Wean.
ing teachers of the language. What we
want is not people who arc experts who
are nut wanting to teach. We want people who want to teach"
Ile said the idea is to encourage Room

;t
ma

cy.

Organizers of the language symposium morn to discuss the agenda. The event will
take place al North Island College Sept. 18 and 19.
forward that a two -year project be
undertaken to write the text books.
Klokeid is a professor who has worked
in establishing Cree and Ojibwa, degree
programs at First Nations University of
Canada. Ile describes himself as a tan of
the West Coast languages for shout 40
years. Ile said the development of text
books is core to the effort to stop the Ianpram. from disappearing.
Hamilton said technical people will be

d

ryas

discussing the business of fonts, the
alphabets that people write ìn, because
there's as many fonts as people working
o

the field.

"So, talking about the potential for
adopting a writing system that would be
universal. So many people don't like
what's call IPA or some People call
squiggles and dots... surely we can

The symposium organizers would also
like to see people who want to learn,
who have a passionate interest in their

devise something that can suit our people
and be useful. In the end that's what you
really want. You want it lobe useful.
Practical. You can have something that is
approaching perfection in linguistic lams
and if nobody in the community knows it
or understands it, can stomach it, well,
then it's not of any use."
Hamilton said that beyond sharing the
efforts that people are taking in the reviLibation of the program, the group will
discuss where they need help.
"There's going to be an efforts to see if
people want to form a non -profit 0a506 adon or something on a large scale, to col lectively to apply for funding to submits
tine or make real a larger program of
language revitalization, language men.
[ion. language recovery education programs." If this is an acceptable idea, then

mother tongue.
"We want, of course, critically impstarn. fluent speakers; people who want
to pass those 0.e

1

And the organizers would like to see
techoical people attend, people who
have been working as anthropologists or
linguists, those who have been studying
teaching methods.
"I believe that our own people had
encoded in our language a whole
approach to life that hasn't been aired
that people have been keeping quiet
about because of shame, feelings of

.

.

inferiority and soon:
Hamilton M contributing in his own
may to language retention.

Continued on page

14.
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Surrounded by Cedar Taking care of yourself
during the flu season
working with this agency and this comminim for years to
A similar protocol wass signed internally with Tla- -gof -aht earlier n the sum-

Continued from page 4.

Nuu -chap -nulth Tribal Council
President Cliff
Sr. signed the protocol along with Surrounded by Cedars
President Bruce Parisian
"It's not a small thing, ifs a big thing
Mat we do: said Allee The agreement
works toward the goal of looking after
"With great care and a lot of love our
children, our grandchildren and our
great grandchildren."
Ile said these are the teachings, -and
we'll never let go" The protocol speaks
to the aspirations of the elders who supported the founding of Usma and the
realization of their teaching that children
are of "utmost importance and you care
for them every step of the way-"
Ile said he was proud of the Usma
staff who were behind the drafting of
the protocol.
"The directors [of the tribal council]
were quire serious about it, and did the
work needed to review the whole document and make recommended changes
that were accepted and adopted. So ifs
a proud day for us."
"This is a very exciting moment for us
also," said Parisian. -(Love of the things
that I think we have realized as aboriginal people is that culture is the most
important thing that a child needs to
have, no matter where they are.
"Our interest in the children, your
children that live in our community, is
to each them and help them with your
help to be survivors and be a part of
their culture."
He said Surrounded by Cedar calls
that "Bring our children home."
"We want to do a better job than what
the ministry is doing We Wow we can
do a better job. We look forward to

All,

there are good people working all over
the place a little bit at a time and in
ways that are rather weaker than a
whole lot of people working together
with some common goals.
The people who should attend the
symposium, said Hamilton, are those
who desirous of becoming teachers of

4w

/_

S

9y+'

the group would discuss what some of
the goals of the non -profit would be or

-

Moo.
n

The agreement is
designed to make Usma stranger, he
explained.
"We need to have Mat. What that
agreement talks about is working with
llama and Tla- o-qui -aht children and
mer, said

.

families, their families, accepting the
responsibility for what is theirs, looking
after children and families."
Surrounded by Cedar presented a
framed print to mark the occasion.
Parisian invited NTC to he part of the
discussions between Surrounded by
Cedar and the MCFD about the transfer
of Nuu -chah -nulth children to the Capital
Region agency.
Barb Cowan. is the executive director
of Surrounded by Cedar. When asked
what the protocol means in a practical
sense and how it will impact the in -care
experience of a child Cowan said "Some
of these kids don't even know where they
are from. They are from the Island This
is their territory. They don't even know
they are from Ahousaht, or from Ditidaht.
They've never been there... Sometimes
their relatives don't even Wow who these
kids are, and there is this separation even
though they are only two hours away.
They don't Wow that these kids are
down there. They are separated from their
family, from their culture, from their
land, from their language.
It's a goal of the protocol agreement to
build those connections.
"Coma has charged as with taking care
of their children, and that's significant.
That's huge, and something that needs to
be respected and honored"

I

HINT

influenza virus (human
swine Flu) is a respiratory disease caused
by type A influenza virus. This virus
spreads as other seasonal flus by person
person through coughing or sneezing
by people infected with the influenza
virus. People may become infected by
touching something with flu viruses on it
and then touching their mouth or nose.
It is important to wash hands frequently. Hand washing is the most important
and effective way to prevent colds and
flu.
Wash your hands after. using the bathroom, coughing sneezing, before meals,
been in a public place, been near people
who are sick with coughing and sneezing.
Wash your hands with hot running
water and soap, rob your hands for at

least 20 seconds, wash the back of your
hands, between fingers and under the
fingernails. Leave the water running

is an

while you dry your hands with a paper
towel and use the towel to turn off the
water.

If traveling

carry a small gel hand
sanitizes or alcohol based hand wipes
containing 60% to 90A ethyl alcohol or
ispropanol and use frequently. In using
the gel rob your hands until the gel is
dry. (Travel hand %minter will be available for pick up, we will send a list of
where to pick it up from).
If you arc sick with flu like symptoms
stay home and self isolate from who
family members. If you have severe
symptoms call your doctor.

Tillieum Lelum Aboriginal
Friendship Centre
Seats are still available for students interested in the

Substance Abuse Counsellor

Training Program
A

10 -month

Certifies, Program starting September 2009 through

June 2010.

The Substance Abuse Counsellor Training Program will provide you with the knowledge and skills to work with and sums, Aboriginal people of all ages in a variety of

settings including schools and communities.

'Miss Lelum has a Credit Transfer Agreement with Vancouver Island University,
into two different programs. The two programs are the Child and Youth Care Program
(up to 39 credits) and the Social Services Program (up to 36 credits).
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Local high school sports funding may be in jeopardy
welcome break as it is a different
venue and a different interaction with the
students. "I don't know how I would
have survived teaching all of these years
without coaching," said Serediek.
This could and more than likely affect
all cabs- curricular sporting activities in
the Alberni Valley School District #70
such as Soccer. Volleyball, Wrestling
Basketball and other spiting activities.
The past rok of BCSS was to organize
tournaments, supply volunteer coaching
staff and provide insurance for the volunis a

By Jack F Link
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni The province has cut
funding for high school sports by almost
30 per cents British Columbia School
Spoe, (BCSS) across the province.
!File organization that for any years
has made school sports tournaments possible i on the ropes as the provincial
organization BCSS is forced to abandon
all but its core services.
BCSS is a voluntary non -profit society
and has served the many athletes and
volunteer coaches in our province for
over forty years. It is independent from
government and BC School Boards and
its mission is to provide governance for
interschool competition, encourage stuextra-curricular athdemi
Odes and to assist the schools in the
development and delivery of these programs.
BCSS is the governing body responsible for the delivery of high school sports
and programs across the province.
Within the organization, travel expenses
were chopped and two full time staff
positions were eliminated, leaving just
two full time staff members and a pan
time accountant.
BCSS has 425 member schools and
the impact of the 30°o cut will affect
over 100,000 student- athletes. There was
tiom consultation or indino
cation
o n of any funding cuts prior to the
announcement (Write decision in the
media release
rel
on August 31.
On Friday August 28 Sue Koran.
BCSS executive director learned that the
thing year would "not he business as
.seat." Instead, the orgatiration would
he forced to find ways to are
SI30,000.00 from it's roughly half a million dollar budget.
Among the services il has cul back
are SI0,000 in student athlete scholarships; the coaching recognition program
(i.e. which local baseball coach lint
Seredìck was recently honored); an end
to ending students each year to the
National Student Leadership Conference
in Atlanta: and an end to advocacy for
athletic directors and coaches.
Srrrdick was honored by BCSS in
May of 2009 and has been a coach for
over forty years. Currently Se=edick is
caching basketball and baseball still at
ADSS and previously he coached sulky
all as well. "Education is far more than
the classroom and believe the reladonhips you build with the kids outside the
lass are perhaps more memorable than
the relationship you do gel in the class.
said Seredick who is and has been an
avid supporter of extra -curricular activo-

o

1

Se=edick is an English teacher at
ADSS and firmly believes that Coaching

f_..

teers.
It also organized transportation and
acted as an independent body that
ensured coaches and athletes adhered to
the regulations. To cancel its services is

bound to have some repercussions for the
Alberni Valley.
Mike Roberts, athletic director for the
Albemi District Secondary School
(ADSS) is very saddened by the recent
announcement of cuts to the BCSS budget. "You will see a Out of smaller sports
go by the wayside. "Let's say your thing
was
thing as an example. Your

school may never win a provincial
(championship) or anything like that but
Me faces you have a team to excel at
what you are good at and what you like
maybe you can make a scholarship out of
it So a lot of opportunities could be
dashed for a lot of kids," said Roberts.
Mr. Raj Puri is the president of the
BCSS which is the governing body of
BCSS men with the Minister of Healthy
Living and Sport Ida (Tong ie Victoria
prior to the announcement to plea on
behalf of BCSS to reconsider the cutback
but was not successful.
"This will have a devastating effect to
our membership and our programs as we
had to reduce our staffing eliminated our
student scholarship program. It will especially have a major effect out our student
athletes as the lessons they learn in extracurricular activities are life -long lessons,"
said President Puri.
Other effects include all meetings that
require travel and a hard copy monthly
publication articles profiling student athletes and volunteer coaches are cancelled.
"We are asking all our membership of
BCSS to seek corporate sponsorship as
well as asking each of our membership
school's to seek alternative funds with
their School District Boards," added Puri.
Tom McEvoy principal of the VAST
Program and also president of the Albemi
Valley Wrestling Club was disappointed
with the cuts to the BCSS. "My concern
is that BC School Sports has long been a
strong voice and advocate for high school
athletics in BC and this voice has now
been weakened and that could have non.
ours long term effects, said McKay. Ile
has been involved in school and comm.
airy athletics for the last 32 years in the
Albemi Valley.
MLA Seen Fraser for the Albemi
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Riding is definitely not in Door of the
30% cut -back to the BCSS. "Sport funding in all of the BC School's In the
province is a very valuable component of
our education system and I want my constituents to know that I will fight against
these changes on behalf of my constituents," said Fraser.
'[due non and especially
ular spas and activities
in our future generations, our youth sash,
are our future leaders of tomorrow and
the cutbacks on funding the BCSS will
drastically affect our high school student
athletes, especially the Aboriginal and
minority population who may not be able
to afford the student athletic fee hikes
that may be increased,' said Fraser. He
extra-

afford the fees may participate and boil.
lies that are poor probably will not be
able to participate in extra -curricular
sports and activities.
One

of the

avenues also suggested is

to increase the student athlete fm for
their participation which would have a
very negative impact to Aboriginal and
low income families who already cannot
afford the student athlete fees. All of this
has happened while the provincial goveminent has been promoting sports and
other such as healthy living, culture and
of course the big one, VANOC Olympics
2010.

of the 2010 Winter Games! Along with youth from across Canada, share
your culture with the world ìn the largest cultural performance in 2010!

Be part

Are you a First Nations or Inuit youth, 19 - 29 years of age" Can you be in
Vancouver from January 30 - February 14, 2010"

will be In Pon Alberni

for the Vancouver 2010
Indigenous Youth Gathering
to accept applications

Where. Port Albemi, Tribal Council Board Room
When: September 17, 2009 from 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Bring your regalia taditi,me' clothing and join

us to hear about this

exciting oppor-

tunity.
For more information go to

All travel, accommodations

aspects focused on housing, community
support services that are available, and
education on the landlord/tenants rights

Submitted by Drew Luden00sse

and responsibilities. This month, we

The Aboriginal Homelessness
Response Initiative (AHRI) program,
operates under the KUU -US Crisis Line
Society, helps individuals who are
homeless or at -risk of becoming homeless. In order to provide awareness
around the issues of homelessness
monthly articles will cover a variety of

focus on income assistance benefits that
can be awarded to potential applicants.
c Income assistance helps individuals
financially, who have no other reasonable
way of earning money. In addition to

providing monthly financial assistance,

ridotto

Mcome
has various programs
to lessen financial burdens.

lies Pass: A yearly pass may be awarded to people on assistance. Individuals
must apply on an an nual basis. Some
restrictions apply.
Special Transport Subsidy: A subsidy
for those who are on disability, who
reside in an area where the bus program
is offered but cannot use public transportation due to disability or would further aggravate their disability.
Senior's Supplement: The supplement
promises if a senior's income is not

glen s0101Y1¿çpm

and meal costs for the Vancouver 2010 Indigenous

Youth Gathering are covered by Four Host First Nations, VANOC and Provincial
and Federal Governments.

Ehattesaht
Ehattesaht Tribe is preparing for a Nomination Meeting to
elect a Councillor.
If you live off- reserve and want to receive information so
you can take part in the election, make sure your name and
address are registered with the Band Office. Call today,
(250) 761 -4155 or write: Electoral Officer, Ehattesaht
Tribe, Box 37, Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

Mowachaht /Muchalaht
First Nation Members
We are in the process of updating our membership's current mailing address, phone number or
e -mail.
Please contact Tracy Amos at:
Toll Free: 1- 800 -238 -2933 at extension 1361
Or e -mail to tracy.amos @yuquot.ca

NTC President and Vice President Elections 2009
NOTICE OF ELIGIBLE CANDIDATES
(NTC Voting Day September 29, 2009)

ELIGIBLE CANDIDATES
The screening process for candidates for the NTC President Electron 2009 has been
completed and the eligible candidate is as follows:
(1) Clifford Atleo, Sr. - Declared PRESIDENT by Acclamation

Submissions to
Ha- Shilth -Sa are due by Sept. 18.

reaching the level assured by the provincial government, the supplement will
, contrib. to the difference. Seniors do
not have to apply: it is automatic.
BC Healthy Kids: Aids low income
families by providing dental and eye care
for dependents 19 and under.
.

Childcare Subsidy: Subsidizes the cost
of childcare through monthly payments.
Individuals must provide valid reasons as
determined by the Ministry of Children
and Family Development such as job
searching, working and/or attending

Crisis Supplement An applicant can
request additional funds if there is an
expected situation. The individual
must prove that without the crisis supple
supple-ment
m they would be facing "imminent
danger A maximum of one supplement
is warded per year. It is not repayable
to the ministry.
Hardship Assistance: aids individuals
who do not meet the eligibility requiremeats for income assistance and have no
financial sources of income. B is administered on a month -by -month basis and
each month, applicants must reapply.
Depending on the circumstance, the
funding needs to be repaid to the non
istry later.
In conclusion, take an active role while
on social assistance. Do not hesitate m
ask
questions also to
loam if you qualify for the programs, the
article has mentioned. Additionally, take
notes at your meetings with your social
development worker. Become informed!
If you are wanting more information or
to speak with an advocate worker call
250.723 -4050 24 hours a day, seven days
a week to access the AHRI program.

The screening process for candidates for the NTC Vice President Election 2009 has
been completed and the eligible candidates (listed alphabetically) are as follows:
(1) Iris Frank
(2) Priscilla Sabbas
(3) David Watts, Sr.

CANDIDATES OPEN FORUM
Candidates are invited to participate in an All Candidates Forum to be held at Mall
Mahs, Port Alberni on September 28, 2009 (Monday) commencing from 7:00 p.m. to
8100 pm.

THE ELECTION PROCESS
According to the Constitution and Bylaws of the Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council:
30. The Election of President or Vice President shall be conducted In accordance
with the following procedures:
(9) (a) A candidate for President or Vice President shall be declared elected it he
or she receives 50% plus one of the unspoiled voles cast by the members
of the society.
(b) If after the first round of voting, the positions have not been filled, further
rounds of voting will be held until all the positions are filled. Each time a
further round is held, the name of the candidate with the fewest votes on
each ballot will be removed from the next ballot.
(c) In the event of a tie between the last remaining candidates, for a single
position, another round of voting will be held until the 50% plus one of the
unspoiled votes cast by the members of the society is achieved.
(d) Any candidate for the President of Vice President may withdraw from the
election any time.

FREI- ':....

Sale

When: Wednesday septemher16. 2009
Mere: 4911 Argyle Sheet
Open

-Born

Hosted tar

SOU U5

Time:

VOTING
Voting will commence at 1:00 pm September 29, 2009 in the NTC Main
Boardroom, Port Alberni.
Ballots will be issued to NTC Society Members, according to the NTC Register
List at August 31, 2009 (based on population at December 31, 2008).
Alternates may be assigned, but the NTC Society Member must personally
provide the written statement (a sample proxy letter can be forwarded upon
request).

I
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Camino Society

l'5 ABSOLUTELY FREekll

To those of LOW INCOME ONLY

Residential School Compensation
d

There is a 'lime Limit on Clec

'

g Compensation!
Any survivor who was hurt sexually or physically at
Residential School sl Id make a claim
for compensation as Soon as they Call.

Scott Ilall, Lawyer

e

1-S00-4:15-6625 FREE
Victoria

planning.'
2nd Flea, 4445 Betide SL
Port Ahem. B.C. 595 fill
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school.
School Slur -up Supplement:
Subsidizes the expense of back to school
shopping for children between the ages
of 5 -I8 once per calendar year.

-

Rassemblement de la jeunesse
autochtone de Vancouver 2010

-

Income assistance subsidies and programs available

also mentioned that only those that can

Show the world what you've got!
Brillez devant le monde entier!
Vancouver 2010 Indigenous Youth Gathering

We

Sept. 10, 2009

To advertise in

Ha- Shilth -Sa
call
(250) 724-5757

Submission
deadline is
Sept. 18

Matt

11.11

Lawyer

hta;oarel Eiton
legal Ami ntnl

Erin White
Legal Assistant

Shirley white
Legal Assistant

Book Now!

I
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'You wouldn't treat a dog this way,' says mom
Continued from page

Budgets are assessed and the district
posts the available positions. Any educeMoot aide that wants to make a change
n apply to any of the ads.
Qualifications arc considered, and the
person who is most qualified will get the
job. Where the qualifications of the can.
didates are equal, mourn.. a deciding
factor.
In School District 70, educational aide
positions are yearlong, so jobs are posted in June for re -kiting in the fall.
Bumping can still occur into September,
so in theory the aide that bumped Mary's
aide might get bumped herself.
According to a review done in 2007 of
special education in School District 70,
one student had 12 EAs before
Chris
It's not the first time that Mary has
been bumped from one aide to another.
Mary's had three aides in the last three
years, and has only ever had two comm.
utive yews with the same ide throughout her education. For a child who is
already one of the
vulnerable a the
school system because of her special
needs, the inconttstency and instability

allowed under the C.U.P.E. agreement
only aggravates her condition
Mom describes Mary as a fun, outgoing, caring girl, and this is why the paw.
ing to work as her EA is so
It's rare for Mary to act out at school.
That's left for when she gets home.
"All the anxiety and frustration comes
home to me," said mom, who will suffer
physical abuse at the hands of her mentally- challenged daughter as she lashes
out Mary can't verbalize the erratic
emotions she's experiencing. She manifests them ie a physical way; her body
shakes, she can't sleep, she chews on her
nails,
"It's her health," mom said of the concern she feels for her daughter as she
heads back to school.
Pegkr said the C.U.PE. local works
very closely with the school district to
minimize problems and disruptions, but
the agreement provides protection for
employees in cases where, for example,
there is a lack of work.
"CORE. is not the employer," he
said. The collective agreement is negotiated with the school district, and while
"

doll!,

want to minimizea the situation,
humping is required. People
retire,
are, gel sick, move from the area, go
on leave, and as this occurs, movement
among the workers takes place.
It would be impossible for any school
he

1.

district to provide continuity throughout a
child's time in school, he said.
Hut this year was supposed to be different, said mom, not just because it was a
big year for Mary, moving from middle
school to high school, but because mom
was told she could expect the humping to
stop.
It was one of the recommendations that
came from the 2007 special education
review completed by external consultant

Da Richard Zigler (view the report at
www.sd70.bc.Ca under Special Education
Review -January 2008).
Zigler discussed the strengths and challenges in the area of special education
with everyone from pawn. to teachers to
administrators. A common concern of
many was the EA movement that takes
pan in the first pan of each school year
Parents were clammed that union and
seniority rights were coming ahead of
student reads
The education assistants surveyed
acknowledged the difficulty, saying the
moment of EAs was destructive to students. The review also noted an issue of
time wasted training EAS who would
then be bumped to another position.
Zigler's recommendation was to hold a
comprehensive discussion with C.U.P.E.
to reduce EA movement; finding a balance to protect the job security and seniority of the employee
while reducingg the
.
stress for the widen.
Mom was told more than a year ago,
when her daughter was facing yet another
bump, that these discussions with
C.U.PE. were occurring, and the bumping of autistic students would not be
allowed, so she was blindsided in June
when she overheard a conversation about
a plan to bump Mary again,
Since this unofficial notification, mom
has attempted to speak with anyone and
everyone in authority to raise awareness
about the situation, not just for Mary
sake, but for the benefit
special
needs students as well.
She's written to her provincial represanative in the B.C. legislature, MIA
.

toll,,,

Scott Fraser, who told her he couldn't
become involved, but blamed the Liberal
government for cuts to education. She's
written to the Minister of Education, who
has failed to respond. The Children's
Advocate told her if her child was in care
they'd be behind her, and the provincial
Ombudsman has been silent.
An emotional letter copied to all the
elected members of School District 70
has failed to illicit a personal response
from any one of than. though Ha- ShilthSa has been told that a meeting was held
to discuss Mary's situation.
In the letter to Board of Trustees Chair
Larry Ransom. mom uses an analogy to
emphasis the situationJ. It was described
this way to her by one of the educational
aides themselves:
'You are given a puppy: yam build a
relationship with it nurture Il. teach it
and give it support After u year you
decide you don 't want Item someone takes
it from you and nothing can he lone.'
"You wouldn't want dogs treated like
this, so why would you let our special
needs students be treated this way
cruel and abusive..."
"I write to you pleading for my child
and all the others whose lives hold
laugh straggle already"
enough
Mom gives credit to the school district's Director of Special Education,
Damn Ausmus, who has called and
emailed and even had a face to face
meeting with her, but he says his hands
e tied by the language in the collective

III

agreement.
"This remains a challenging situation,
which does not lend itself to immediate

III,,

resolutions or the ability
School
District 70 to contravene our Collective
Agreements with our CURE. employ, wrote Ausmus on behalf of the

board trustees.
That tells moon the rights of the school
employees take precedent over the wellbeing of her child, with CURE. having
more power over her child's education
than she and the school board does
together.
That's why mom is speaking to HaShilth-Sa, despite her far of reprisal
against her daughter.
Mom says it's too late for Mary.
"The school system has faded her."
But mom doesn't want this to happen
to the other special needs children in district schools coming up behind Mary.
The C.U.P.E. agreement is up in 2010.
And she wants the bumping of special
needs students to stop.
Ausmus told Ha- Shilth -Sa that he
deals with the bumping issue often, and
continues to work with CORE. to find
solutions. The school district is committed to working towards a less disruptive
process that honors both the child and
the rights of the employee, he said.
Change can only occur through negotiations, and while it's premature to specable on the outcome of that negotiation
for the new union contract, Ausmus mid
there is "no question that the issue [of

bumping] will come up."
Ausmus is also in regular contact with
his counterparts in other school districts
and the bumping situation has been a
pan of their discussion as well. Not all
school districts continue to allow EA
bumping to occur.
Ausmus stressed that all the EAs in
School District 70 are "extremely committed to the work they do." Ile, confident that the support Mary will receive
from her new EA will help minimize the
impact that all this change brings as she
transitions to a new school.

Null- chah -nulth Species -at -Risk Coordinator/
Fisheries Intern

Chances RimRock
:

Port Alberni

I

r16

Responsibilities will Include:
Coordinating Species -al -Risk manatee taking place in Nuuchah -oath
ha- houlihee.
2) Liaising between organzations, agencies, Uu-e-ihluk, and the Natrona so
that kmchah -nulo communities are informed and contributing to planning]
and recovery processes.
3) Coordinating the Inclusion of traditional knowledge about aquatic
Specesst-Risk and Nuuchah -ninth perspectives on their recovery in the
conrervation and recovery process.
4) Conducting aquatic Speciea s- at-Ris education and outreach programs in
WCVI schools and communities, and with Nuuchah -ninth fisheries
and local tourism operators.
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Superpak Wed á )Sat

Slots
RimRock Brew Pub
Cypress Restaurant
4890 Cherry Creek Road, Port Alberni
www.duncesrtmrock.ca
ra11150.72<.ROCK(I
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fruits, and veggies that get a thumbs,.
and makes
include these in the
lunch. Encouragethe child to try the new
foods before digging into the foods he or
she regularly eats.
Strategy #2: If a child is helping to
pack lunches, teach him or her that balance is
Aim Io include a protein-rich food Mean meat, cheese, eggs,
beans, nuts. scads, or yogurt), a dairy-rich
food (milk, yogurt, or cheese), a fruit, a
veggie, and some whole grains. Also,
remember that the more color is present
in the meal. the more vitamins, minerals,
and antioxidants it contains. Include at
least three different, naturally- colored
foods.
New Ideas for Doing the Math
Put the following suggestions from
McDowell on the brown -beg meal plan
and experiment with new combinations:
Hu
s with pita chips or whole

,

wheat crackers. carrots, orange slices,
and low -fat miikart
Pita stuffed with lean deli ham, low -fat
cheese and lettuce, pear, yogurt, and low -

fat milk.
Trail mix (nuts, dried fruit, pretzels,
whole -grain cereal, aida chocolate
chips), veggies and low -fat dip, banana,
and low -fat milk.
Yogurt with granola and mixed berries,
vegetable juice, and whole -gain crackers

with low -fat cheese.
TOPS Club, Inc. (Take Off Pounds
Sensibly), the original, nonprofit weightloss education and support organization.
was founded more than 61 years ago to
champion weight -less support and success Founded and headquartered ìe
Milwaukee, Wis., TOPS promotes sun

develop

Species -at -Risk

information materials (newspapers and web articles)
Working on wide variety of fisheries projects and duties, including
office administration and field work.

Qualifications:
Post secondary courses Ina related field ore combination of work
experience and training Ina related field.
Excellent written and verbal communications skills.
The ability to self -motivate and work independently amiss pan of a team.
Excellent computer skills, including MS Once e -mail, and Ihelntemet.
Experience coordinating projects that involve research or iraditlonal
ge will be considered an asset.
The egg
ity to travel, occasionally overnight.

Must have

a

car and

a

essful weight management with a philosophy that combines healthy eating,
regular exercise, wellness education and
support from others at weekly chapter
meetings. TOPS has about 170,000 men,
bers in nearly 10,000 chapters throughout

Y.

with willing Aboriginal organizations to
both provide information and seek input
on a legislative sclutibn to the issue outlined by the decision of the Court of
Appeal for Banish Columbia"
Spurred by a civil lawsuit that Sharon
Mclvor launched in October 1989, the
Court of Appeal for British Columbia
ruled on April 6, 2009, that certain registration provisions of the Indian Act are
unconstitutional as they violate the equality provision of Iho ('hater of Rights and
Freedoms The Can suspended its declaration for 12 months - to April 6. 2010
give Parliament time to amend the
Indian Act.
View and co me
on the proposed
legislative approach can be submitted'in
writing before November 13, 2009- For
more inform
on how to submit writ -

il

cobtai

copy of the
discussion papa, please consult MAC's
website at hap: / /www.aincinac.ge.ea/brls000n<ng.asp
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HAPPY 80th BIRTHDAY
PAULINE BRAKER!!
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FIGHT
WITH THE CANADIAN FORCES
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GROCERIES, GAS BAR, Hon FOODS, SNACKS
AND So Muon Motu!
-

E -mail

Saturday. September 26,

:

Love your sons, Cliff, Colin and
Hugh, your daughters,.
your
grandchildren and your greatgrandchildren. Have a great
September 18th birthday.

Sept. 18
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This position is only available to Non- chah -nullh candidates.
la

144.
Apply by September 15tH, 2009 by sending your cover letter and resume to:
Attention: Hans Messer
Uu 'idluk. Nuuchah -nulih
Council
1303,
Pon
Boa
Alberai, BC V9Y -7M2
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Know your limit, play within it.

Visitors are welcome to Mend their first
TOPS meeting free of charge. To find a
local chapter, view non lip, ory or sail
(100) 932 -8677 for more information.

Chuck Strahl, minister of Indian
Affairs and Northern Development and
Federal Interlocutor for Méos and Non
Status Indians, has announced the federal
govemment's engagement plan for the
development of leg]slative amendments
to the registration provisions of the
Indian Act in the wake of the landmark
ruling of the Conn or Appeal for British
Columbia in the Sharon Mclvor case.
Throughout the late summer and early
fall, MAC officials will he meeting with
national aboriginal organizations and
holding engagement sessions across the
country. To help in the engagement
process, a discussion paper has been
developed to explain how the federal
government intends to move forward following the Mclvor decision and to invite
views on the approach.
"
have to act swiftly to meet the
Conn of Appeal's oiling to amend the
Indian Act," said Minister Strahl. "Over
the next few months we will be engaging

UMaiunately. so

4-

the United States and Canada. and several
chapters in Europe.

Mclvor cas e update

WE HAVE THE CAREERS

2010. Uu- a -ihluk staff will provide training and mentoring in relevant job skills.

5) Working with Uu- a -thluk communications staff to

515
Having Fun! ,:
while supporting
47 worthy charities! ,

Before school bells start ringing again,
parents should consider doing some
homework of their wn on nutritious
lunches to pack for theirchildren. Since
kids often want to eat the some types of
food every day for lunch, it's up to parents to lake the lead and put new ideas
on the table.
Registered dietitian Dena McDowell,
M,S, C.D., nutritional expert for TOPS
Club, Inc. (Take Off Pounds Sensibly),
says parents can expand a child's food
horizons and provide a better range of
vitamins and nutrients on a daily basis by
following these tips:
Let Kids Make the Assignments
McDowell explains that a child may
feel empowered and more apt to try new
food combinations if he or she is part of
the planning process.
Together, find recipes for new sandwiches, soups. and trail mix. to get
ideas_ Have children identify the items
that need to he purchased and, with their
help, create a grocery list
At the store, point out different
cheeses, low -fat yogurts, and low -fat cottage cheese. Have them "hunt" for foods
Mat are nch ie whole grains, like whole wheat flour, bran
oats. Try selecting a
foe protein options such as natural
peanut butter, cheese, lean deli meats,
hummus. refried beans, nuts, and seeds.
Lunch 101 Lessons
McDowell, who also is a mom, has
this advice:
Strategy 01: Trying a new recipe or a
new food can sometimes make a child
lose their appetite. Offer the new item
along with some of the foods that he or
she will eat. Identify dairy products,

Mann,. Nebo.. in the Central Region from October 1st, 2009 through March 31st,

puma.

56 `AYCP Sun, Mon, Tues & Thms

Make healthy meals for a healthy mind

The kmchah-nulih Tribal Council/ Uu-e -ihluk (NTC Fisheries) is seeking a temporary,
fun-time Species-at-Risk Coordinator/ Fisheries Intern to empower Nun -chap -nuuh people and communities to participate in species at risk recovery activities and to increase
Nun- chah-nulih access to and management of sea resources. The Coordinator will work
with Uu- a -ihluk biologists, First Nations fisheries managers, and communities in Mow

1)

FUN FRIENDS FOOD
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HINT Influenza Virus (Human Swine Influenza)
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Mehl Mahs Gym, Port Alberni
Tobe held

at Maht Mahs gym starting al

9 a.m. daily. This year's theme is

Celebrating Our Accomplishments.

Lehal Tournament

Sept. 18 to 20

Marge White Family Naming Potlatch

Hupacasath

Oct. 24
Port Alberni

To be held at the House

of Gathering.

Opens games will be at 8 p.m. on the
18th. Deadline for tournament is Open
sharp. Two to eight players .5100 team.
First and second guesser may start the
game. Bones maybe used to guess. No
drinking. No exceptions.

To be held at Mahs Mahs gym starting

with lunch at noon. Marge and her siblings Clarence Dennis, Simon Dennis Jr,
Robert Dennis Sr. and Myrtle Williams
will name all their children and grand.
children. This will include the offspring
of their late brother David Dennis. All the
siblings are survivors of the residential
school and with the loss of their mother
at an early age they separated as a family.
The potlatch is to unity the family. They
also want to give to the children what

is.

Gook. Women's Gathering

October 26th to 29th
Few

rana

For more information, please phone the
Quunzsa office at 250 -724 -3939
or toll-free at 1- 888 -624 -3939

Men's Open Basketball tournament

Port Alberni

Nov. 6 to 8

Memorial potlatch

Sept. 26
Tons,'
Nellie Joseph and family would like to
invite friends and family to a memorial
potlatch for late Karen Isabelle Frank on
Sept. 26 starting at noon at the Torino
Community Hull

Sept. 28
Port Alberni
In the election of Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal
Council President and Vice President an
all candidates forum will he held at Maht
Mahs Gym. Time: 7 p.m.

Ucluelea
Evan Touchie Legacy to be held at
s ludo Secondary School gym. Contact
Melody Charlie if you'd like to be
involved, volunteering,
25ti
,nonsor. For more info concoct
contact 250 -]262507 melodyeharlie@mac.com. Looking
forward to seeing you here! Bring your
hearts.

Celebration of Life

Nov. 14
Hapacasath
Ceremony for Aaron
Lucas to be held at the
House of Gathering at
3 p.m. As some of you
are aware, our
Aaron tLucas wash in a
serious biking accident on tune 18 and
was critically injured
and is currently continuing on his mad to
recovery.
We would like to ask you to come out
and join us in acknowledging the support
people who were there for our family and
to assist us in celebrating our son's life. If
you have any questions, please do not
hesitate to contact us by email: Brucebmcelucas(,shaw.ca
Kelly -kuwana4é5shawca

Port Alberni

Potlatch for Linda Watts

Nov. 21
Port Alberni

The Pon Alberni Friendship Center 3555
4th Ave. Dinner at 5 p.m. Meeting at
5:30 p.m. Everyone welcome Door
prizes at the end of the meeting. For
more info phone 250 -723 -8281

a

Your life can be what
you want it m be. lake the dugs just
one at a time; count your blessings. no
your troubles You'll make it through
whatever comes along. Within you two
there are so many answers.
Understand, have courage, be strong.
Don't put limits on yourself So many
dreams are waiting to be realized.
Decisions are too important to leave to
chance. Reach for your goal and prize.
Nothing wastes energy like worrying.
Don't take things too seriously. Live a
life of serenity, not regrets. Remember
that a little love goes a long way, and
that a lot goes forever.
Magdalene,
you are so blessed to
g
have Jordan as your husband. Ile is a
man who will always be there, someone who always lends a helping hand,
and a shoulder to lean on, especially in
those times when you need someone
Me most to listen m you. He'll always
try to make you smile, no matter how
down you am, or how blue you feel,
and he usually makes you smile and
brighten your day.
I have seen that in Jordan, the way
he is with you and my granddaughter
Ashley. I am so thankful for how
Jordan is with Ashley. He is that special person who makes life easier by
just being there and listening to her

.

problems They have that special bond
When I first met Jordan.' could tell by
his eyes what kind of man he was. The
special relationship you two have is a
gin. May it last a liferne, and build beautiful
memories, that you are
creating today with your

family.
The day before your wed ding. your new brothercon

,

' m-lavv John Green,

cooked a big barbeque
dinner. It was so nice to
II see you, Magdalene with
your new family. Most of
your in-laws were there. I
took that moment to
watch you. How happy
you were with them,
`ate laughing just as hard as
them. I knew then you were going to be
OK. It was hard on me, the last few
months, how I would break down and
cry, thinking of my little girl getting married. It felt like you were leaving me.
You'll understand when Babe gets married. I kept thinking of you when you
were a baby, growing up as a little girl.
How much you loved your brothers and
sisters. You always looked out for them
Now Magdalene, you are starting your
new life with Jordan and Ashley. Have
hope, health, and happiness. Take that
time to wish upon a star, and don't ever
forget for even a day how special your
love for one another is. Magdalene and
Jordan, talk to each other, listen with
your ears and heart. The best and most
beautiful things in the world cannot be
seen or even touched. They must be felt
with the heart. Magdalene, my beautiful
daughter, I wish nothing but the best for
you and Jordan on your new journey as
"Mr. and Mrs. Jordan Luaus."
I love you two with all my heart!
Love always and arms, Mom and Pops,
brothers: James and Eric S Adams
sisters: Margo Frank and Kara -Anna
Adams
nieces: Baby Jay. Cassidy and Rachel
and your one and only nephew, Junior
and Alicia Michael and Thomas Titian.

many more, God

Happy 30th
birthday Amber
Severinson.
Have a great
day. Love mom

Bless!"

and dad.

"Happy Birthday
Valerie Hansen

from Kyuquot,

IMP

Happy 1st Fonda, to our precious tat
baby on Sept. 28, Mathew
Timothy Adam Morris Jack Jr.
eel grandson. The first
our sweet,
of
your
life
has been completed
scar
and many more to come. We love you
so very much. Love always, Grandma
Jackie and Papa Wilson
.

We would like to announce the memorial
for the late Linda Watt We ask you to
join us in the celebration of her life..
she had a passion for her language, cul-
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Annual General Meeting

Sept. 29
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For more information, please phone the
Quurasa Mike at 250- 724 -3939
or toll -free at 1- 888 -624 -3939

The Nun-chah -nulth Economic
Development Corporation is seeking
nominations for their Business Awards
Categories include Youth Business of the
Year, Best Environmentally Sustainable
Business, Best Cultural Business, Artist
of the Year, and Business of the Year.
Eligible for nomination are all
Aboriginal businesses within the Nuuebah -nulth region. Nuu-ehah -nulth members residing outside the Nee.ehah -nulth
region and NEDC clients Contact
NEDC to get your nomination form.
250,724-3131 or www nede info

West

Protect Manager Wam.E:
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Sept. 29 and 30

Nomination Deadline

Toll Free 1- 866 -988 -6321
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Esperanza

ehnh -nulth language. Feel free to
contact Christine ai 723 -9890 or Eva at
723 -8579. If anyone has donation, feel
her to contact Christine or Eva.

Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

tity and to know who family

NEC Annual General Meeting

To be held at the House of Gathering 9
.m to Ip.m. Drawing is I p.m. sharp.
Tables are available for 510. Tons of
prizes to be non. There will be a cone,sion, face painting, 5000, language cds
family packages (by donation).
Corn out and support saving our Nuu.

Residential School Claims

was denied them at the residential school,
the right to practice culture, to have iden-

Sept. 9 to 12

Hupacasath

Lawyers

Family and close
friends of Magdalene
. J
5.
and Jordan Lucas
came to Ahousat on
June 27th, 2009 to
witness the love they
share with each other.
It was a beautiful day,
men the rain did not
dampen the spirits.
My children were
excited getting ready that morning.
The was so many mixed emotions: ifi
Grandpa Cosmos were hero he'd be
doing this or that.. If 1.R were here
he'd probably say... If
only Grandma Margaret
could see you now... If
Uncle Buck wore here
he'd probably do... I
know in my heart, they
all were there in spirit.
I'll always remember
what one of your grandas said after 1.R's
memorial, "We will lay
away all the sad memolief those memories will
now serve to givers
strength rather than sad-

Unease Men's Gathering

Sept. 19

POYNER BAXTER LLP
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Birthdays & congratulations

Community Beyond

Lomb Toonie

meawrexa.wwr,

a Ikon

Cewtt

Resource Home for two
young siblings. Knowledge of Nuu- chah -nulth culture and a background in working with young children would be assets. Potential caregivers should
be prepared to make a long -term commitment and
be able to work as part of a team. Requirements
will include completion of the application /approval
process necessary to become a Resource Home,
completion of Pre -Service Orientation and completion of the BC Foster Parents Education Program.
Maintenance payments will commensurate with
existing Ministry of Children and Family rates.
Please contact Terry McDonald or Amber
Severinson at 250-724-3232.
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Happy 20th birthday to our son,
Mathew. lack Sr
On September
29th. Son you
have has

lobe.

R

I

fine, young man
whom we are very proud of Enjoy
your day, for its very special. We love
you dearly and hope for nothing but
the best for you and your family. You
deserve it. Love always, mother and
father, Jackie and Wilson
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Nuts -chah -ninth Registry and Treaty
Registering events are

Information ...

vas important!

.

important to get baby registered as soon as possible. You must complete the parental consent for Registration /Statement of
Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these
consent forms can be obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC
Office. Registration takes 6 - 8 weeks.
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band
you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know
your intentions.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate certificates to up date the. Indian Registry Lists. A consent limn needs to be compissed for any name changes.
Are you turning 18 soon? If you would like your own registration number
then you have to submit a letter of request. Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no
longer automatic).
All documents are to be submitted to Rene Marsden - Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht, Hesquiaht,
Huts- ay -aht and Tla- o- qui -ahl Contact these First Nations directly. To have a
from these four First Nations please have your
status card issued through
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and yam information prior to coming into the atfia if possible.
Don your First Nation have their membership code In place? If so, and you
mould like the above events recordedfor "BAND MEMBERSHIP" then it is
EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well.
Your First Nation need your current address and phone number so they
tan room- you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins
F st Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your convert

Birth Registrations: It

is

Nit

foom

o

04:9

Ahousahf
(250) 670-9563 - Fan: (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR 1.40

Ditidaht Flint Nation
1-888 -745 -3366 - Fax: (250)745 -3332
PO Box 340 Port Alberni. B.C. V9Y 7MS

Language
symposium
Continued from page 6.
For the past 45 years, he

has been

Wanted
WANTED: Old allege study

neats to be
donated. Any subject, any level. ('all
Robin collect at (2501 726 -2040. Will
arrange for pickup
WANTED' To buy house on Tseshaht
Resent. ('all lay 259 -723 -7772 se eel

CEDAR WFAVRR: Baseball

]35-2596.

jewel!,, artwork, including

WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,

taking orders 723 -4827.

mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade Mad-. I ,. mtg. For Steve and
Elsie John at 64- 833 -3645 or do 0141]206th SL New Westminster BC
V31.1('S.
WANTED- lcluelet First Nation is looking to build a contact list for carpenters &
contrite., Maw send us this information by contacting us at (250)726 -7342 or
fax (250)726-7552 attention to Housing
Administrator.
WANTED TO BIIY Good used running
90 HP motor with controls. Please phone
Bernard at 1-250.670.1133.

AUTHENTIC BASKET WEAVING

ACCOI111110d11110115

Gordon Dick
Nun- chhmulth
Art in Gold Silver and Wood
b moil. gordondiekllshaw.ca

.

col-

lecting names and has upwards of 10,000
cards with the names written on them, as
well as every bit of information that he
has been able to find about those names.
"Encoded in those names is a lot about
the way we think, the way we approach
life, or if you want, our philosophy, our
believe system. I'm interested ie that. I'm
interested in our own traditional spirituality. Our approach to life and the way we

within the scope of life."
Ile said the way that our world is being
treated right now is not a good way.
see ourselves

"We should have something may
about that"
Hamilton said he is interested in sharing whatever he can and he's also interested in learning what he can.
Ile said he hopes the symposium is a
good first step to being able to formally
share information. There is a lot being
done, and it's mostly anonymous, and
"certainly not having the powerful effect
that we would wish."
"I think that everybody who is working
on something in the smaller scale is wish ng thru that work they are doing will
affect people on a larger scale. Creating
the larger seal° is maybe one way to
rg scale."
effect things on a lamer
Hamilton said he encourages people to
cone to the symposium ready to talk and

1-888-761-4155 - Fax: (250) 761-4156
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

bracelets for trade.
mail whupellh weaver(u'shaw.ca

ARTIST: Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark

of Nitinaht

Edgar

comer, sharp and
grass and cedar bark. Please call

mar.

741 -4192 in

3

hunk..

FOR SAI L; Cedar
weaving by wii-nuk

'

Mary Martin. -250-

.

1

[k.

716 -9991 or cal 250719-4240 woo lulu

onth.

Very reasonable rates l'or Room
Also, there is a Boardroom
mailable for rent. For Montanan phone

and Board.

House of Win -Clue
Aboriginal Fashion
Denise Williams, Designer

Hearin. B.C.
Phone: (250) 382-7379

Erma umcheeRporp<emutnet

reservations and other information call
250 -745 -3844.
ART BAY CONVENIENCE

MD

(250) 724 -4041 - Fax: (250) 724 -1232
PO Box 211 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Il uuay all First Nation
1- 250 -728 -3414

PO Box 70,

- Fax:

Barfield, BC

VOR IBO

(250) 283 -2015

Heelinga, Permit or Informal
Cultural Aware,.
13501757 -9366,

blacksmreNtisMww

hell

General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 110

ranl

411Z11

Fax: (250) 283 -2335

Toll free

-

(800) 238 -2933

PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP

I(ill

AN

Tattoos

V

by Rick
Call
(250)

I

\

Nuchatlaht First Nation

I

(250) 332 -5908 - Fax: (250) 332 -5907
PO Box 40 Mullets. B.C. VOP 2A0

a

J<

Tseshahi First Nation
Toll Free I- 888-724-12

(250) 724-4385
5091 Tsuma -as Dr. Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 8X9
- Fax

Uchueklesaht Tribe
(250) 724- 1832 - Fax. (250) 724-1806
PO Box 1118 Pott Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7
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Tla- o- qui -ahi First Nations
(250) 725 -3233 - Fax (2 501 725-4233
PO Box 18 Torino, BC. VOR 2Z0

jlswan(u)Bncans.uvie.ca

Nnmmmin

for people who live with
(250)
315-2188. was barn with this Sept. 26,
1969 - Tim Manson

(250) 332 -5210

Stomach. Mucha..

ntalPHeall6:

SPEAKER AVAILABLE: I'll be available for Workshops and pilhlic speaking

Ka:'yu:'k't'h'/Che:k'Bes7et'h'

- (250) 332-5259

Community Ilevelopmen &

Empdoymenl

1=1la

lames "Wihayaga,cik" Swan
Native Arlie.
250- 383 -9779 home
250 -361 -7389 cell
jamesswaR5sslus.net

Daniel Blackstone

(250) 724 -5757

Hupacasath First Nation

Omega 6 are essential fatty acids (ETA's)
(the good fats). Available from Faith and
Richard Watts @ (250)7242603 (eel)
731 -5795.

33,

nesshonnOsemte..

f_soivsiow9
A111on1011,C

ATLE

Blackhawk Autobody
Port Alberni
Call Marcel Durward

Ucluelet First Nation
(250) 726 -7342 -

250- 723 -1971

Fax, (250)726 -7552
PO Box 699 Ucluelet B.C. VOR 3.40

To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa

call
(250) 724 -5757

EMPLOYMENT: Weekend/On -Cell

reduction in good our
ring order. Cants seen in Ahousaht. Call
Chaser @670 -2587.
FOR SALE- House at 399 Esuwlsm.
Secluded location. Sold with bed and
breakfast business. $225,000. (250) 7253482.
capitol gear,

2 y,
.

820 each.

All

REPRn naT DISH

A.

First
Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Mad /All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and paces.

reprezentdesigns155mailam

FOR SAI F: 2005 Ford B sdstar.
Asking $7,000.00 Serious enquires only.
250- 745 -6237.

CAR FOR SALE; 1986 Firebird. 2 dan,
seats up to 4 people, white. flip up headlighe, good e mdition Alm. included are
tires (2 large Tires for h lark). I
a
larger
vehicle for grand kids conneed
ga las ions. lack at 250.2863393 or cell
250-202 -5560.
VAN FOR SAI F. Blue 1995 (sMC
Van. Looks goal. runs gond. Offal,.
Please call Can for mare information at
250 -723- 0145.

FOR SAIS:

lln9

MEF.TIV('F4('ILIT'ATCA
NFC,OIIA fOR: Arc you tired ofineet-

meiilpi on rock Call
Ricked Warts. 1-579. Ar 0 (ble )

Reaped

7y-

2605 or (eel) 731.5795. Available any

rI 'GANT ADVANTAGE

fain Place

of !taming

has some new tables a chairs available for

sale. Shipping charges will apply. The
sables are 60 length X 10 wide X 24 high:

5275 each, The desks are adjustable.
553.35 each, ('a11250- 671-1191 e -mail:
spuds 18(ofioImail.mm Rebecca Aden
Principal: Hesquiaht Place of teaming

FOR SAI.Ei 12 X 65' Mobile Trailer (or
looking fora piece of land to move on tat.
Also for sale 27" TV - $75., 20" TV 825y 13" TV brand new- 550. Phone 250720-0962
BALSAM 2001 Rockwood Tent
Trailer, sleeps 5, fridge, forced air furnace,
propane stove, owner. $7000 Call for
more info 250- 727 -4096 after 5 p.m.
FOR SAI r' OR RENT) Great commersial opportunity.
Make Great location by
Also
Market on Pacific Rim Highway.
Also ideal for once, etc. Asking
0
or rent for $1.000 ,month Call Richard
Wons, 250 -]242603 or 250 -731 -5]95.
FOR SALE: Elegant wedding dress,
classy and simple, white satin dress with
attractive beaded waistline. Sim 9/10.
Purchased for 51,550. Selling for 5295.00.
Contact 250.724-3049.
For Sale: New Air Hockey Game. $95.00
and 1411 metal bat for 5375.00 and large
trampoline 5150 10 horsepower, five
speed Sears riding lawn mower $27500.
large area mg Attract sage green and
cream with simple comer and centre floral
design, 12 X 8 0, $150. Contact 250 -7241049.
FOR SALE: 12x65 trailer. Excellent for
guest house, seasonal workers or as a
rental unit. Has to be moved and we will
consider all offers. e3 -5350 Falls Sr
Phone a 720 -0962 or cell 720 -9800
1

DECORATING AND CATERING
SERVICRI: Tram Robinson tae
None 721-85, We do all occasions:

.

-

Arc

I

Adams @670- 1150oremailballgrzl@hotmailmen. Thanks.
FOUND: A shawl was left at the House
of Himwitsa and has not been picked up
the owner. Please pick up your shawl
81the House of Himwitsa. Lewis George,
House of Nimwilsa Ltd.

LR&T: A hummingbird carved by Butch
Dick on a black cord [necklace] at the
Evelyn Marshall potlatch on October 25th
in the Alberni Athletic Hall. Contact
250 -598 -0502.

1.11=11

FOR SALE: Area 101 Al Troll license

37.5 R. Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 25,
670 -9573 or leave a message at the
Ahouseht Administration I Mice at 250670 -9563.
FOR SALE: Custom made nets (250)
923 -9864.
WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' boat Call
Michael @ 720 -6026.
FOR SALE; 48' Fiberglass Troller. Ana
F license. Very reasonably paced. Ilex
at sellyourboatca. Phone (250) 380.3028.
FOR SALE' 16 FT. Malibu 90 horse
yamaha S4,400 lake boat and motor. 250.
745 -6220.

Horsepower Mere outboard motor. Like new. Test 150 compression in all 4 cylinders. Half price,
Ask for Willie (250) 723 -8249.

FOR SALE'

115

ef.R

For Sete: 28'
Professional AVailable Workshops conferences, healing circles retreats, canoe
journeys Telephone 250-726-7644

Welding: Truck flat decks, aluminum
ramps and walk ways, repairs, al. Call
Dustin. Telephone: 250-723 -2828 or
250 -720.6282

cap 21
1
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._

1981 Spirit.

-

- --

Command bridge,
hardtop stem roof,
all new canvas & canopy, twin 350 Cheer
engines (570 lorI, Volvo dual props,
hydraulic steering, anchor winch, all elec.
inks, kitchen, bathroom, security system, hot water. 523,000 (down from
525,000). Any offer will be considered
Call 1250) 7211496.
I

BOAT FOR SAI F'

I
5

- 32

far fiber-

glass, 180 horse hull moor. radar and
colour sounder. Serious inquiries only.
Boat can be seen in Ucluelet Phone 250-

do

DRINK
a.c.f
ENERGY

'6 -46`0

LEs SAM

"11

Championships during Spring Break: one
blue gym bag containing Reversible blue
and white, Ditidaht Hawks Jersey with
Clink on blue side and number 13 also
long-sleeve Woilpack shirt This jersey is
brand new and we would like the return of
it please. Contact Phyllis Shaw at 250745- 32531 home) or 250 -745-3223 (monk)
or mail phyllis shave 74 @hoWail.com
1.0ST Bmin with whale painted on it On
Jan. 28 at party at Mall blahs Gym. Call
(2501745 -3483.
LUST Gold necklace with a lin X lin
Indian design butterfly pendant Last seen
on my niece at the Ucluelet Secondary
School ir March. Please call Jeanine

:

Weddings, Showers. Graduations,
Banquets, Branches, Dinners, Super
Host and Food Safe Certified*
T S G TRI ICEINO SI'RVICF: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates, loo Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Pon Alberni. BC.
Phone: (250) 720 -3975
FOR HIRF:Pickup cock and drivel Need
something transported or towed?
Trmgim /mot furniture. Ridge, stoves,
outboard motors, you boar, canoe or travel
trailer toned or moved. By the km and by
the hour. Call 250 724.5290.
FREE LANGUAGE CI ASSES: at
Hupacasath Hall. Language Instructor Tat ',wails Monday and Wednesday
Nights. 7 pm ío9 pm. (Bring your own
pen and paper). Parenting Skills for
Pares and Tots. Fridays from 3 - 4 pm.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME cua Deco.
Edward Tamosh, Certified Linguist.
TSAWAAVIIUS ELDERS'
meeting
volunteers to come and share your time
with us. Singing and drumming, native
dancing, storytelling, crags of any kind and
ante players. Come and share some special
times with us. Ifyen are interested, please
contact Bunt Crammer at 7245655.

o

4 spare

Lost and Found

.

ears experience and proven track record.

sales

2on phone
50.725 -3482

LOST: At Junior All Native

ries going all night long, never finishing
the agenda, going amend in circles? 20

'Geroge Walls
Watts Creating
Greatness" books:

1. Mack. Call Bernice
Mack- Newnham 250 -723 -0915.
MASSAGES in your home or mine.
Ca11250-735--2271.
LONG BEACH REFI FXOLOGY
STUDIO offers foes reflexology ses slow Experience frit reflexology lin
relaxation and to energize. Iè book a see

shopping. cooking and babysiving.
Seniors discount @ Bluer hour and $9
per hour cash only. Mary Anne 250 -7200962.

1

Ua t 4 U.

and Lawrence

Resource Care Worker
Oohah- tluk- kuu-wil Society Youth
Resource Home. Drop Off Resume/nick
up Application Package at 4890 Beaver
Creek Road, Pon Alberni. BC'.SF.RVICES OFFERED' Everyone needs a
break. Will do housekeeping, yard work,

FOR SALE: One 471 Diesel engine with

proceeds go to
George Warts
Scholarship Fund.
Call Caledonia at
NEDC: 250 724 -3131

'

1

call

Mt Box 2000 Torino, B.C. VOR 2Z0

Excellent for drum making 724 -2932.
FOR SALE: Silk screening company. Can
do up to 500 shin per day. Can do four to
eight colors. Call Billy Keitlah at (250)
731 -9943.
FOR SAI 9: Weedeater and carvings.
Call Bruce 728 -3414 if you're interested.

HOUSE INNOVATIONS. Phone Bill
belts@2f7s-- 35624.
LOOKING FOR donations to buy a
headstone for the late Sidney D. Mack

1

723 6511.

class recreation at your doorstep! For

holm
FOR SALE: Ism hides. $10.00 each.

PACIFIC BALANCE SEAL DIO your
source of OMEGA 3, Both Omega 3 and

reeuoim
cedmweavingetshaw.

FOR RENT: A non -profit organization
has rooms to rent, by the day, week or

FOR BENE Equipment for power point
and DVD presentations. Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
required, Telephone: 250- 7245290.
NITINAHT LAKE MOTES: Open
year round! ('moil rainforest and world -

FOR SALE; Name Beadwork: Chokers
Anklets, Bracelets, Keychains, Earrings
and also fancy Chokers, macasin pins or
cart,. &mail me at muriel nab

Fla -Shil th -Sa - Page 15
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For Purchase

1

GRASS: picked and processed by Linda

Reservations available. Open year
round. Status vies available. 1- 250 - 7268306 or -250 -726 -8349.

advertise in
Ha- Shilth -Sa

;_d'

cedar roses,

CLASSIFIED ADS

INA.)

To

Hesquieht First Nation
New Tall Free I- 866 -670.1181 Fax: (250) 670 -1102

f/Wa.55.:

0

caps, bridal floral bouquets, for
sale. Traditional hats, headdresses,

STORE CAMPGROUND & ALUM

Ehartesaht

4

Artists

-

vOlds rnG(-rlo)N

51ARIVF ISUZIi ENGINE MODEL

,

Jots,

145

I

IP complete with capitol

marine year
hauled

recent!,
anti

will h, considered. Cal lean
Frank Sr 9 250.670.9573Ilwxnoln
2506709563 lwerk)era

r

1
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NTC Regional Biologists
Six employees

deliver uu -a -thluk

programs- from

the NTC offices in Port Alberni,

Tofino, a.gd Gold River. This article is the first in a series profiling Glu-a- tit/44k

staff

Roger Dunlop: Northern Region Biologist

Roger Dunlop

knows the real meaning of the word
"mumulthnee." Uu- a- thluk's biologist for the Northern
Region, Roger traces his roots back to the Delriadon tribe of
western Scotland. After immigrating to Canada with his parents in
1962, he eventually settled in Calgary.
"After high school, I worked as labourer, then equipment operator and
f%
then pipeline construction crew foreman," Roger said. Following these jobs,
he earned a Diploma in Fish and Wildlife Management. He later moved to
Victoria to get his Bachelor of Science degree with majors in oceanography and
marine biology. He started working for the NTC Fisheries Program in 1993.
"My favourite part is learning about Nuu -chah -nulth fisheries and culture
and working with First Nations to help them reach their goals." In addition to
other areas. Roger specializes in fish habitat, sea otter management, and the clam
fishery.
In 2005, Mowachaht /Muchalaht and Hesquiaht Chiefs honoured Roger with the
name "Uupiihaa," meaning 'person who helps a lot'. His Nuu -chah -nulth name
means a lot to Roger, who is the father of three children: Colin, Stuart, and Jill.
A'

Roger
Dunlop
watches for

otters
from the
front of a
Zodiac.
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Katie Beach: Central Region Biologist

Katie
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Uu -a -thluk biologist Katie
beach assists with a necropsy on

the sperm whale that washed up
on a Hesquiaht beach.
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i
Uu-a -thluk
P.O.

Box 1383

Port Alberni. B.C.

V9Y 7M2
250.724.5757
Fax: 250.724.2172
info @uuathluk.ca
Ph:

www.uuathluk.ca

Jim Lane takes a break during a crab
survey of Nitinat Lake with Sabrina
Halvorsen and Allison Gallic.

Beach may not have been born on Vancouver Island, but she
knows a good thing when she sees it. While doing research for her Masters
degree in Kyuquot, she fell in love with the West Coast. She moved to
Tofino to get away from the city while she finished her thesis and was
later hired by Uu- a- thluk.
Born in Sudbury, Ontario, to parents Dorothy Klein and William
Beach, Katie began working for Uu -a -thluk in 2006. Her favourite part
of the job has been doing fieldwork with the Nations' fisheries managers
and technicians. "During these times, I get to get out and see the land and
water and notice changes through time," she says. "At the same time I get
a chance to get to know the guys and have some good laughs."
Like other Uu -a -thluk biologists, Katie oversees a number of areas,
but offers specialized knowledge sea otter management, sea lice,
youth education, and the wild shellfish industry. Current work sees her
surveying clams with Hesquiaht First Nation, working on the draft sea
otter management plan, and coordinating streamkeeper training.

Jim Lane: Uu-a -thluk Southern Region Biologist

Jim Lane learned the value of a good mentor early on when his parents
and grandparents taught him how to fish near his childhood home in
Greater Victoria. That knowledge later transferred to the workplace, when
Jim worked with government agencies and consulting companies. Never
one to turn his back on new experiences, he welcomed the opportunity
to learn whatever lessons his bosses had to teach. Some of those lessons
included what NOT to do.
"Everyone had something to pass on," said Jim, "even the ones who
weren't great at their jobs"
But the lessons that really stuck with Jim were the ones that came from
the people he considered "mentors." Two such people include a consultant
named John Taylor and Uu- a- thluk's Program Manager, Don Hall.
"They are well organized and communicate what needs to get done
and how to do it. They allowed me to take on as much as I wanted to do,
provided criticism in a constructive manner, and were not threatened by
anybody."
Jim has has worked for the NTC since 1995 when he came on board
as a biologist for the Central Region. After a reorganization in 1996,
he moved to Port Alberni and began his work in the Southern Region.
His specialties include salmon stock assessment, groundfish fisheries
(particularly halibut) and invertebrate fisheries like prawn and crabs. Jim
is husband to Teresa and father of their daughter Molly.

Uu-a-thluk

Thkitg care Of
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